Multi-access networking with miniaturized wireless implantable devices can enable and advance closed-loop medical applications to deliver precise diagnosis and treatment. Using ultrasound (US) for wireless implant systems is an advantageous approach as US can beamform with high spatial resolution to efficiently power and address multiple implants in the network. To demonstrate these capabilities, we use wirelessly powered mmsized implants with bidirectional communication links; uplink data communication measurements are performed using time, spatial, and frequency-division multiplexing schemes in tissue phantom. A 32-channel linear transmitter array and an external receiver are used as a base station to network with two implants that are placed 6.5 cm deep and spaced less than 1 cm apart. Successful wireless powering and uplink data communication around 100 kbps with a measured bit error rate below 10 -4 are demonstrated for all three networking schemes, validating the multi-access networking feasibility of US wireless implant systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Miniaturized implantable devices employing wireless power and data links are igniting new developments in chronic monitoring as well as personalized treatment [1] . DARPA has initiated the Electric Prescription program to develop minimally invasive approaches for sensing and controlling the nervous system to improve long-term health. In order to incorporate both monitoring and modulation functionality into wireless implant systems, they need to support a coordinated network between many wireless implants and a base station or a mesh network between the implants themselves. Taking overreactive bladder control as an example, a pressure monitor is needed to track bladder contraction so that stimulation can be performed on the peripheral nerves accordingly [2] . In brain machine interface applications, dense neural recording and stimulation from multiple locations are desired for precise control [3] . These tasks usually require many implant nodes working together at different times or simultaneously; as a result, coordination of power transfer and data communication in wireless implant systems is essential.
Previously, we have demonstrated mm-sized US-powered implants that perform pressure monitoring [4] , neural stimulation [5] , or data communication [6] deep in tissue. The concept of networking using US for implants has also been discussed in [7] - [9] . In [7] , code-division multi-access based on Walsh Hadamard codes was utilized for communication with three US transmitters and one US receiver. In [8] , spatial degrees of freedom were explored for acoustic multiple-input multiple-output communication using quadrature phase-shift keying. However, both [7] and [8] used signal generators to drive the implanted transmitters, sidestepping the wireless powering component. In [9] , wireless powering of miniaturized implants with backscattering data was shown in a time division manner, but the data rate is limited to 10s of bps in order to be compatible with traditional US imaging systems which have low frame rates.
The US wireless implant system typically consists of USpowered implants and an external US array as a base station that is able to transmit power and communicate with the implanted devices. Since the external US array is not as power-constrained as the implants, one can build in more intelligence into the array for more sophisticated data processing and control. In this paper, we use the proof-of-concept implants reported in [6] along with a base station, consisting of a customized US transmitting array and a receiver, to demonstrate three multiaccess networking schemes: time, spatial, and frequency division multiplexing. For time-division multiplexing, the implants in the network power up and send uplink data at different time slots based on the control signals from the base station. In spatial multiplexing, multiple implants power up and transmit data simultaneously, increasing the data throughput. The uplink data from different implants is separated in the spatial domain. Lastly, the frequency-division multiplexing scheme uses different uplink carriers for communication. It is advantageous when the receiver at the base station cannot distinguish data spatially; it can also relax the spatial resolution design requirement for the receiver at the base station.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The prototype US wireless implant system is shown in Fig. 1 . The previously developed 32-channel linear transmitter (TX) array is used for powering and data transmission; the array is fully programable with a Xilinx Zynq SoC to set the desired beam pattern and customize the downlink data stream [10] . A separate single element wideband external receiver (RX) with a diameter of 2.1 cm manufactured by Sonic Concepts is utilized to receive uplink data from the implants. Receive beamforming is imitated by moving the external RX via a linear stage in the x direction. The receive elements can be integrated with the TX array in the future for a more compact design as is common in US imaging or high-intensity focused ultrasound system [11] .
The implant used in the experiment harvests incoming US power and simultaneously transmits on-chip pseudorandom binary sequence (PRBS) data out also using US with on-off keying modulation [6] . The implant is composed of a miniaturized TX, RX, and a chip. The carrier frequency of uplink data is generated on-chip and is set to be about 2.6× of the input powering frequency; thus, the uplink carrier can be tuned based on the input frequency. In addition, the input fundamental and the associated harmonics are avoided such that the data can be easily processed. The data transmission starts after the implant is charged up and a notch is detected from the input envelope. The data rate is set to one tenth of the recovered clock in this proof-of-concept implant. As an example, using 0.97 MHz for wireless powering, the uplink data from the implant has a data rate of 97 kbps with a carrier frequency of 2.52 MHz. Networking with two implants is demonstrated in this paper. All transducers are immersed in a tank filled with castor oil which models the acoustic environment of tissue; the implanted RXs and TXs are all 6.5 cm away in the z direction from the external TX array and the external RX. The implanted RXs are made from PMN-PT and have dimensions of 0.9 × 0.9 × 0.5 mm with resonance close to 1 MHz. They are placed 0.9 cm apart; this distance is chosen such that the TX array can generate a beam to power up the desired implant for the target depths (lateral beamwidth is proportional to wavelength, depth and inversely proportional to aperture). The implanted TXs are built from PZT4; they are diced to 0.55 × 0.55 × 0.5 mm and have a resonance near 2.5 MHz. The same spacing of 0.9 cm is used for time and spatial multiplexing demonstrations and a closer distance of 0.3 cm is used for frequency division multiplexing in order to demonstrate simultaneous uplink even if the receiver cannot spatially differentiate the data. For measurement purposes, the chips are connected outside of the tank in order to access the terminals. RX1, TX1, and Chip1 make up Implant1; and RX2, TX2, and Chip2 make up Implant2. We will show networking with two fully-packaged miniaturized implants towards the end of the paper.
III. WIRELESS MEASUREMENT RESULTS
Before networking with the implants, it is important to determine the correct focus for the array to power up the respective implants since the relative location of the TX array and the implants is unknown initially. In this section, we first show the measured results of beamforming, then we demonstrate time, spatial, and frequency division multiplexing.
A. Finding the Focus
The focus of the TX array to maximize the received power of the implanted RXs is determined by steering the US beam using all 32 elements in the xz plane while the voltages across implant RXs are monitored. With the setup in Fig. 1 , setting the delay to make the array to focus at x = −0.1 cm and z = 7.0 cm (Focus1) maximizes the received power across RX1; and x = −1.0 cm, z = 7.0 cm (Focus2) makes RX2 receive the largest power (the origin is at the center of the array). The measured voltages of both RXs for the two foci as well as the unfocused case (i.e. no phase difference applied between TX elements) with 12 V applied across all TX array elements at the input frequency (f in ) of 0.97 MHz are shown in Fig. 2 . The estimated acoustic intensity is about 0.5 mW/mm 2 for both foci. The focused power beam has a simulated half-power beamwidth of 0.34 cm. The results indicate that the focusing ability of US is able to increase the received power of the corresponding RXs by at least 4×. The measured received voltage ratios between the two RXs is higher for Focus2; this may be due to the 
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Unfocused performance mismatch between the array elements and the characteristics of implanted RXs. In addition, a z of 7.0 cm is used for both focus settings instead of the actual distance of 6.5 cm depicted in the setup because US wave experience diffraction and attenuation in the medium which shifts the maximum intensity point to a shorter distance [12] . A more advanced methods with automatic feedback to localize implants such as real-time imaging or power level detection on the implants can be implemented in the future.
B. Time-Division Multiplexing
With the correct focus determined for each implant, we perform experiments to first demonstrate networking using time-division multiplexing. This scheme is useful when the application requires information from one of the implants in the network to control and give commands to other implants. In order to demonstrate this concept, Implant1 is first powered up by setting the TX array focus to Focus1; it starts transmitting PRBS data after it is charged up and receives a notch signal from the incoming waveform. The external RX is positioned directly on top of RX1 to receive the uplink data. As seen in Fig. 3 (a) , which shows the measured output voltages of the onchip low-dropout (LDO) regulator on each implant, LDO1 rises up to about 1 V after being charged for 80 µs; LDO2, on the other hand, stays near 0 V as Implant2 does not receive sufficient US power.
We then adjust the beam from the TX array to Focus2 to power up Implant2; the external RX is also moved by 0.9 cm in the x direction to be on top of RX2 to maximize the received signal transmitted by Implant2. As expected, only LDO2 goes up to about 1 V as shown in Fig. 3 (b) . The measured result demonstrates that beamforming can address implants in the network individually at different time frames without activating other ones. Fig. 3 (c) shows the measured spectrum of received signals from the external RX for data transmitted from Implant1 (Implant2 also produces the same spectrum when Focus2 is used). The uplink carrier frequency (f up ) for f in of 0.97 MHz is 2.52 MHz. The data rate is 97 kb/s. The modulation spectrum is not exactly symmetric around f up because of the impedance profile of the implanted TXs. The received signal is passed through a finite impulse response band-pass filter and demodulated with a square-law demodulator. The eye diagram after demodulation is shown in Fig. 3 (d) . The channel is mainly limited by the interference from echo and multipath. Assuming a Gaussian distribution, the signal-to-noise-and-interference ratio (SNIR) is estimated to be 17 dB from the plot; and no error is found with 10 4 bits transmitted.
C. Spatial Multiplexing
Taking advantage of the high spatial resolution provided by US, we demonstrate spatial multiplexing by powering up two implants and receiving uplink data simultaneously. The spatial multiplexing scheme can be used to communicate and obtain information from multiple implants simultaneously. In this demonstration, we split the TX array in half to generate two powering beams to power up the implants in the tank concurrently; the first 16 elements are programmed for Focus1 with an arbitrary delay of 182 µs; the rest of the TX elements are set for Focus2. An arbitrary delay is introduced to ensure the transmitted PRBS data from Implant1 and Implant2 is not correlated; the timing diagram for powering is shown Fig. 4 (a) . Additionally, since only 16 elements are used to power up each implant as opposed to all 32 elements in the time-division multiplexing demonstration, we increase the acoustic power from the array by adjusting the voltage across the TX elements to 20 V. As seen in Fig. 4 (b) , measured LDO1 voltage ramps up later than LDO2 as expected because of the delay.
To distinguish receive data spatially, the external RX is moved on top of the respective implanted TXs which are 0.9 cm apart to imitate receiving beamforming. Using the same demodulation process mentioned previously, the received voltages waveforms after filtering and demodulation from both implants can be obtained, which are shown in Fig. 4 (c) . Successful detection is achieved for two different data streams. Once again, no error is found with the transmission of 10 4 bits for both implants.
D. Frequency-Division Multiplexing
Although spatial multiplexing can be used to simultaneously listen to the data from multiple implants, it falls short when the external RX cannot spatially distinguish the uplink data streams because the implants are closer than the RX beamwidth. Frequency-division multiplexing can be one solution to network many implants in the aforementioned scenarios. In addition, the external RX for frequency-division multiplexing does not need to have a high spatial resolution requirement. To demonstrate the scheme in our setup, the implanted TXs are spaced closer to 0.3 cm in the tank. We again split the array in half to generate two beams to power up the implants; however, in this case, each power beam is programmed to have different f in to produce different f up . Fig. 5 (a) shows the measured spectrum when f in of 0.97 MHz and 1.01 MHz are used, the corresponding f up are 2.52 MHz and 2.64 MHz respectively. Since f up is based on f in for the prototype implants, f up can be easily selected by picking another f in to allow more implants in the network to be accessed simultaneously. Fig. 5 (b) shows the measured spectrum when another pair of f in , 0.97 MHz and 1.05 MHz, are used to power up the implants. f up of 2.78 MHz is observed in the spectrum along with f up of 2.52 MHz. After filtering the signal in Fig. 5  (a) at the respective f up and then applying demodulation, we obtain the eye diagrams shown in Fig. 5 (c) and (d) for two data streams from Implant1 and Implant2. The difference in receive amplitude is mainly because the implanted TX used in the experiment is designed to have resonance around 2.5 MHz as mentioned in section II. It is possible to increase the signal strength by utilizing a more wideband TX on the implant or deploying a specifically designed TX for the corresponding uplink carrier.
Finally, we demonstrate frequency-division multiplexing with two fully-packaged miniaturized implants with a volume of 30.5 mm 3 as shown in Fig. 6 (a) . The RXs on those implants are spaced 1.0 cm, while the TXs are spaced 0.4 cm. The spectrum of modulated data for f up of 2.52 MHz and 2.64 MHz are clearly seen in the measured spectrum in Fig. 6 (b) . In addition, the echo from the two fundamental f in and the harmonics are much stronger compared to Fig. 5 (a) or (b) since the external RX is moved closer to the TX array to receive uplink data.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated time, spatial, and frequency division multiplexing in tissue phantom with the US wireless implant system composed of a linear TX array, an external RX, and two prototype implants with duplex US data and power links. The uplink data for the presented multi-access schemes are successfully detected after demodulation. To further improve the performance, the data transmission protocol can be adjusted by adding identification codes to each implant, increasing the data rate, or using a 2D TX/RX array to better accommodate for a chosen multi-access scheme in the future. 
